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Get Out There Magazine honours

Algonquin Outfitters Muskoka River X
2015 Reader's Choice Awards

Best SUP Race in Eastern Canada
Best Race Kit in Eastern Canada
For a third straight year the River X has received this special
honour.
Rob and Mike want to say THANKS to all our supporters.
Our goal is to provide high quality and high value experiences.
We look forwarding to delivering another special season of paddle sport racing in
2016.
Check out the rest of the winning categories.

Want to race some of the best paddle sport events in
Canada?
Register now
Algonquin Outfitters Muskoka River X

Algonquin Outfitters Big East River X

Early Registration Winners are Announced
Padders who registered for both the
Algonquin Outfitters Muskoka River X
and Big East River X before the end of
February 2016 were eligible to win
great prize packages. Congratulations
to the following paddlers who's names
were drawn from the hat...we'll be in
touch with you soon.

Jonathan Petruk
Jonathan will be looking sharp as he
sports a North Face Bionic soft shell
jacket, a tech hat and fleece toque, all
with custom embroidery.

Michael Creamer
Michael will be sleeping soundly before
the race in the comfy digs at the King
William Inn. Located only a few
hundred meters away from the start of
the Big East and MRX, King William is
the park-and-paddle place to stay.

If there was a category for best canoe or
Congratulations to Algonquin Outfitters,
our Title Sponsor for winning the 2015
Get Out There Magazine "Best Outdoor

kayak, we would nominate Hand Crafted
Canoe. With their newly designed, 18'
full carbon Grand Huron C2 stock race
boat they are clearly a winner in our

Store" in Eastern Canada. Need gear or a

opinion. If you're in the market of a C2

rental for the MRX or Big East? See the

stock race boat, check out the Grand

crew at Algonquin Outfitters.

Huron.

Going south of the border this season?

Thinking of scheduling a full season of

Check out the paddling races hosted by

ultra distance paddling this year? Check

the New York Marathon Canoe Racing

out the Ontario Ultra Paddling Point

Association.

Series. Your season will start with the
40km Big East River X. In July you will
take on the 64km North Bay to Mattawa.
August takes it up to 200km with the
K20. Then finish the season with your
choice of 80-130-220km of pure
expedition paddle racing with the
Muskoka River X; sanctioned by
OMCKRA, the Canadian Adventure
Racing Association and part of the
Adventure Racing Ontario Series.
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